**Figure 1: Sampling frame used in the BEI-PSY survey, Beirut, 2012**

9061 Total knocks on doors

- 1004 Eligible
  - 510 Completed interviews
  - 363 Refusals
  - 14 Breakoff
  - 54 Child not available
  - 63 Fieldworker could not undertake interview
    - 214 Selected apartment nonresidential
    - 3146 No qualified adolescent
      - 157 Household did not qualify for other reasons (under construction)
      - 132 Parents not available
        - 544 Fieldworkers could not access building
          - 2700 No one answered the door
          - 711 Only helper present
            - 421 Parents refused before establishing eligibility
              - 32 Fieldworkers could not tell if household qualified

- 3517 Ineligible

- 4540 Unknown eligibility